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Abstract : Case Report Focuses On Placement Of Immediately Loaded Implants In Posterior Edentulous 

Mandible Bilaterally. It Is Follow Up Study Of 2 Years. A Total Of 6 Immediately Loaded Mandibular Dental 

Implants Were Placed In Medically Compromised Patients. All Immediately Loaded Implants Were Torque 

Tested To More Than 30 Ncm. All Were Provisionally Restored In 24 Hrs. The Survival Rate For Immediately 

Loaded Implants Was 100%. Immediately Loaded Implants Have Predictable Clinical Success Along With 

Psychological And Esthetical Benefits To The Patient. 
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I. Introduction 
Teeth have been replaced by various treatments but quality of life of patients has been changed due to 

high success rate of implants [1]. It is understood that replacement of an edentulous space with implants is the 

most natural replacement option. As less time is essential to regain esthetics and function after removing a tooth, 

immediate loading of implants has become popular [2,3]. 

 

II. Case Report 
A 65 year old male patient reported with complaint of missing teeth in lower right and left back teeth 

region and difficulty in chewing due to same. Case history revealed that patient was hypertensive but under 

controlled with medications. Basic blood investigations and Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT) were 

advised. Maxillary and mandibular casts were prepared in dental stone. With help of these records assessment of 

patient was done to obtain best results.  

Written consent was taken. Standard sterlisation and asepsis protocol was followed. A full thickness 

mucoperiosteal flap was raised after administration of local anesthetic. Under-preparation of osteotomy site was 

done to achieve adequate primary stability. Six implants of size 4mm X 10mm (Osstem) were placed and 

implant stability was tested with a reverse torque of 30 Ncm. (Fig.1) Abutments were placed immediately. Flap 

was repositioned with sutures.   

Intra Oral Periapical (IOPA) radiograph was taken immediately after to confirm the accurate 

positioning of implants. Provisional restorations were given to the patient within 24 hours. Three unit bridge of 

crowns was delivered at either side to distribute the occlusal load equally on all three implants. 

Patient was followed up in outpatient department on regular basis. Radiographs were taken at definite interval. 

(Fig.2) Final prostheses with help of six separate crowns were placed 3 months after replacement of the 

provisional prostheses. (Fig.3) Orthopantomogram was repeated after 2 years. (Fig.4) 

 

III. Discussion 
Immediate loading is defined as placing the implants into functional occlusion within a period of 48 to 

72 hours after insertion [4]. As demands by patients increased to reduce problems related to 2-stage procedures, 

the idea of immediate loading implants began to be considered [5, 6].  The mandible is considered ideal for 

immediate loading than the maxilla as it has better quality and quantity of bone [7]. It is more challenging in the 

maxilla than in the mandible due to esthetic concern. Primary implant stability is difficult to achieve in the 

maxilla as compared with the mandible, which is a “Gold standard factor” for immediate loading success [4].  

Primary stability is defined as implant’s capacity to withstand with loading forces in axial, lateral, and 

rotational directions [8]. Sennerby and Roos documented that; bone quality and quantity, implant design, and 

surgical technique are factors who determine primary implant stability [9]. As reported by Dragoo and Lazara, 

primary implant stability should be at least 30 Ncm (insertion torque) [10]. Numerous studies conducted by 
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various authors has shown that osseointegration has not been affected by loading time, whereas immediately 

loaded implants show bone-to-implant contact on histologic studies [11 - 13]. 

Ericsson et al and Cannizzaro and Leone have shown 100% survival rate for the immediate loading 

implants replacing single-tooth. As reported by Henry and Liddelow, numerous clinicians support that soft 

tissue esthetics is improved with immediate loading implants as compared to a delayed approach [14]. 

 

IV. Conclusion 
If the bone quality and quantity is good immediate loaded implant can be considered as an option in old 

and medically compromised patients as it reduces treatment period, number of visits and at a same time gives 

psychological and esthetic benefit to the patient over 2-stage implant system. 
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